A DIVING REBELS CHRISTMAS PARTY!
When: S a t u r da y, December 9, 2 0 17, 6 :0 0 pm –1 0:3 0 pm
Where: Richard W. Simpson Park
6300 W. Arkansas Ln., Arlington, TX 76016
Cost: $10.00 per person in advance (Tickets will be available at
the December membership meeting; you can also contact
Kevin Schuck prior to the party to reserve a $10.00 ticket.)
$15.00 per person at the door
Provided: Turkey, ham, mashed potatoes, and green beans
Bring: Your own drinks and a side dish and dessert to share
Wear: Your ugliest Christmas sweater
Sign-up sheets will be available at the December membership meeting so you
can volunteer to be a part of the Setup and Cleanup Committees.
4:30 pm
6:00 pm–7:00 pm
6:00 pm–7:00 pm
7:00 pm
After Dinner

10:30 pm
11:00 pm

Party Itinerary
Setup Committee Arrives
Drop Off Gifts for Gift Exchange
(No gifts will be accepted after 7:15 pm)
Drop Off Desserts for Dessert Contest
Dinner Is Served
Vote on Desserts
Gift Exchange
Karaoke
Vote on Ugly Sweater Contest
Door Prizes
Annual Diver of the Year Award
Annual Service Award
DRIFT Points Award
President’s Award
Vice President’s Award
Cleanup Committee Begins Work
Out of Building
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7th Annual Dessert Competition

As air tanks and fins go hand in hand, so do the Holidays and fine festive desserts! We
know that our Diving Rebels members strive to be excellent divers—now let’s see if we
have any master dessert chefs among us! Show us your skills—what have you got to lose?
We double-dog dare you to put your dessert recipes to the test at the 7th Annual Diving
Rebels Dessert Competition held during our Annual Christmas Party on Saturday,
December 9, 2017!!

Prizes will be awarded for the best dessert entries!
We will award 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place prizes for the desserts exhibiting the
best presentation, design, originality, taste, appearance, and creativity.
Be aware of the following:
 Desserts cannot be store bought. Store-bought entries will be disqualified.
 Deliver your dessert entries covered.
 Entries will judged by all those at the party by placing a “ballot” in a “ballot
box” next to each entry. Winners will be determined by the number of
ballots each entry receives, and you can only vote once!

2nd Annual Ugly Christmas Sweater
We will award 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place prizes for the Christmas sweater exhibiting the
best presentation, design, originality, lack of taste, appearance, and creativity. Entries will
judged by all those at the party by placing a “ballot” in a “ballot box.” Winners will be
determined by the number of ballots each entry receives, and you can only vote once!
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Diving Rebels Christmas Party
Gift Exchange!!!
1. Drop off and register your gift between 6:00 pm and 7:00 pm. A new store bought gift worth
between $20 and $25 is required to participate, and no gifts will be accepted for the
exchange after 7:15 pm.
2. You will receive an envelope with a number inside it that will be used to determine the order
in which gifts are selected by the participants. Keep the envelope closed until you are asked
to open it.
3. When the gift exchange begins, you will be asked to open your envelopes, and the MC will
draw numbers at random. If the first number called is, for example, #15, the person with #15
in his/her envelope will select the first gift; if the second number called is #6, the person with
#6 in his/her envelope will select the second gift, and so on. This will last no more than 10
minutes! The gift “stealing” portion that was part of the exchanges of the past will be set
aside. Instead, participants will be able to trade gifts and negotiate exchanges throughout the
night.

Bring a gift to exchange, and have some Christmas fun!!!
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